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TODA'('S WEATHER
Partly cloudy and · warm : Hjgh
near 83, low ·near 60. Southeast
winds 5 . tq I'S miles. per hour.
Increasing clouds on Wednesday.
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The ASF budget is made of • University budget is financed
By _MIKE KILGO.RE
$34
.50,taken each quarter from by state funds and is composed ·
Oracle ~taff Writer
the $190 tuition cost for each and .-approved · by · the ·state
Student or'ganiz.ations . in-state resident student. The· legislature.
·
· · requestion funds from ._ the
1972-73 Activity and Service
Fee (ASF) budgetmay receive
a windfall when.the.University
.budget comes in May 15-.
. All 50 student organizations ,
had ASF . fund · requests cut
because bf a $200,000 slash in
the 1971-72 budget.However,
Joe Howell, vice _pres_ident .for
Student .Affairs, said 'he may
shift sorrie funds from . the
. University budget- to the ASF _
budget.
· ··
. HE ·. TERMED
it
"impo~sible" . to evaluate the .
"
•,.; ·
GR.ISCTI
ASF · budget ·•w'ithout
Prote~tors arr_ested at Tam.pa motel
considering· the University
By BENJAMIN WAK.S MAN ·
·A' dem~nstratio~ pr~testing the man~facture of ·w~~ . budget. Howell said he wished.
. ·oracle Staff Writer
materials by Honeywell Corp.; led to the arrest of seven
to cooroinate the two, and that
.
'
.. people yesterd~y. Honeywell executives wer:e meeting
.the.move was not a criticism of .
l;'he future of.Film Education at USF may be decit:l,ed· by
at-the Tampa_Airport Motor Inn <m Westshore Blvd. See
,anyone.
the end 0fthis month.·
.
_·
·
StQr'y page 3. .
.
.
"I applaud the work·of the·
Dr. William Scheuerle, chairman of the filrti eommittee Student Government (SG) and
. -appointed by Aca<;iei:nic Affairs Vice-President Carl Riggs,
the Student Finance
said . budget restrictior1s and University priorities must be
· Committee," Howell · said,
considered before final decisions can be made..
·
!'They wer~ fore~ to make the. ·
·'
.
cuts because of, :the · limited .
. THE C:OMMITTEE, · designed to make
funds they·had to work with.",
tec.ommendations to the Administrati<in,~is holding a series
. Both the SG and the Student
of ·meeting~ this month ~culminating wtih a· ·two-day
. By RAY FORD : - . .conference where Dr. Ernest Rose, professor of R~dio-TvMrs. Harknt:ss has asked the Finance Committe e had
Oracle Staff Writt:r .
Afro-American Studies. recommended the . proposed
Film at Philadelphia's Temple Uniyersity will be'inspecting '
Students For A Non.:.Racis•r
department to classify ths!ir · .i::uts- b~cau·se of an. anticipated : ·the film · equipment and :facilities, and · advising the
committee,
'
Library, the organizati0n that· needed books _o n a priority decrea~e in.· enrollment by fulltime
fee.,-paying
students
at
the
•
"We
have
Jo
c:onsider the ·costs," Scheuerle said .yestenlay,. .
bought ·ads in last Wednesday's · ·. basis . to . help speed up . the ·
Universities according to Mike
·.'" We also have to c.oosider wh~ther we Caf!_ provide the .
ORACLE . charging that the, ·. process of acquiring and
Rose, SG secr_etary of finance . . · funding and s·pace riecessa_ry when we have other needs at
· USF ·library · has "broken . . shelving the -books. ·
•this Universiry .'~
. •.· ...
. .
.
promises," · ·
rem? ins
She said ·· that about 50
anonymous.;
percent of' the books on. the . : ' BECAUSE OF·· the cuts, '
Scheurle said one· of the .problems· is the cost of use and·
In the · absence of · a . priority list are. :rlready . ~. Howell · said · he mailed
··maintainance of the.equipment acquired for the University
spokes mah
f 0r · the . available in the library. Ofthe
questioi:niaires to each group ~·.
by .AssistantMass Communications Prof. Dr David
Horsman. .organization, several . blacks
remaining' 50 p~rce.nt, .. the
reques.ting increases and asked
Confinu~d on ~ge eleven
who saw the ads.intexpret them
library h~s alrea~y pur~hased
how: their programS:w9uld be
to imply· that the US.I< lihrai:y
all the books available :i~ print
affected •if the money were not
does not have enough books
at this time.
awarded.
·
about blacks to do adequate

· ttJttlre

· at stalce··
.'(

Unrlamed $J:udents
_

f

,

.

'

a

,·

claim l_ibr~ry bias

C; '
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. Tradition"'!Oefiets

Library, ·said --:depar.trri~nts . ·~ .
other . . than Afro-American
. By MIKE KILGORE
Studies· also .want more books ·
Oracle,St~ff Writer
for ~esearch so one d~panment
S.tt,1dents who ·.wish to defy·
, b ..
can.t e ignored ...IQ favor · o· f·
tradition and. graduate. in .-less
another. Also the Afro- · · than the · normal eight· year
American Studies program is
combination of high school and_
so new that ·a large stock . pf ' college may do so .in many
books- should not be expected :different ways at USF.
so soon, she said.
Ed .Martin, director. of.
, Mrs. ·· Har~ness · said ·. that
Academic Affairs, sa.id that the
althou~h several booi<s :were
Un.iversity · offers these
ordered during the fo:st quirler
methods for the student who
for 6Iack studies, normal delays,
wishes~to graduate sooner than
have kept .the books from the . his peers. Martin added that no
·
l1.b rary· sheIv.es.
year restriction . should be
ONE DELAY is taking time
placed on the educational
for checking to · make sure. degree.
similar books aren't already on
the ~helves. Checks have to be
"THE
IMPORT ANT
made to see if the books are in
thing is to get away from the
priqt and that funds are
rigidity . of requiring a set
'· ay~ilable. ' .... ' ....... ·?;. .~•. 4- ·•.I,·.· '/µ~:1~e[ ,o f.yea.rs..t.~ .gi;ad~at~,\"p

.

<

C

'

•

<

graduat e early
.'

,

. .

"The ·important. thing is to get away jrom the ..
·
rigid.ityo1asetnumber. o1yearsneededt()
. grq..du:ate.·';
Ed MarJin~ director of
Academic Affairs •

. .
.
·.. 314, POL 201, and PHL.
1lI . This• program is planned
for thi~ summer.
.

· t One way is to allow
studen'ts to earn credits . while·
----------~----.-. .;;.......__________, · still seniors .. in high school.
.
.
Thirteen students from Leto
, Martin said.
appro-ved by_. the House · of · HighS-cho0lareregistered for a
, ·· .
Representativ~s..
course at USF .
· ·
Marnn also said that
·t. An additional method is
legislative forcing of a threeC O MB I NING Hig h · high • ·school indepe~dent
year degree was in ~is opini~·-n,
projects for USF cour ses cbs
· improper. He said students School and college years is one
101 and 102, MATH 101,
of shortening the total
sho_u Id beallowed to wor k ·at means
ed
.
h.
h
ENG.
314, POL. 201, and
· ucat10na1 process, w 1c
th eu own paces.
· may be acrhieved in several
PHL. 111
: This program is .
c
planned 1or this summer.
·
Martin was referring to a ways:
t A PROGRAM for USF
propos.ed bill making threet An additional method' is professors to teach college
year . degrees mandatory in
high school independent courses -in the high schools is
Florjda schools . The bill died
projects for USF courses CBS tenatively planned according to
.th,i_s.; week .·,withQUtt~11:)eing n' ,mt ~VP.i<n·d\l-1s .~Ql· ·~J~JJ;,.·:::~·~ .ritJi'P9tJl p(l,'PCl~!!/ tv.telve ·:' '.'.· ~--
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Lawm akers ·act on land, wate r use
The Legislature passed bills
providing for_ coordjnated
management of all of Florida's
water resources, purchase of
-environmental! y endangerec;I
swamps and forests and state
controls on development
overlapping county borders.

[Stc;ite 'Rap

Up,]

up the . water management , to support a constitutional
rules. In both cases the 1972
amenament allowing the state
A division of planning is
Legislature will have no final
to issue $240 million in bonds
being created to draw - a say on rules that go into effect
paid out o_f general taxes.
statewide plan charting the - on July 1, 1973 .
*****
future use and growth of
Florida resources and set up
To implement the purchase
A "therapeutic abortion"law
land use rules. The Department
of endangered lands, the voters
permitting women to end
of Natural Resources will set
will be asked next November
unwanted pregnancies for

.

certified medical reasons
cleareq the Legislature and has
been sent to Gov. Reubin
. Askew for his signature.
Thirteen of the 21 senators .
who voted for the bill said they
wanted a tougher law but felt
the therapeutic " measure was
better than common law. The
State Supreme Court, in
striking the former 186-yearold abortion statute, delayed its
ruling 60 - days to give the
legislature time to act.
The proposal allows a doctor

perform an· abortion at, .any
· point . in gestation 'after ·
certifying the pregnancy
threatens the woman's life or
health, that the child would ,be
botn retarded or deform~d, or
that pr~gnancy resulted from
rape .or mces.
Another requirement is the
operation be performed only in
a h?spital or state-licensed
clinic that is periodically reinspected for sanitation and
proficiency.

Studf ]nt affair s group
restru cture·d tor fall
.

.

,

•

.

By TOM KANE
Bay Campus Reporter

USF

USF Bay Campus students
will be represented by a new
Student Affairs Committee
(SAC) organization beginning
Qtr. 1.
The new committee will
consist of eight voting, and
three ex-officio members it was · student representation oil the
decided Friday by the
SAC for the remainder of the
committee ..
,, 1972-73 academic year by
appointing two more students
THE MOVE was made to
to the committee for the rest of
make the body more effective
this year.
and representative · of · the
-Student Representative Lou
students at the campus, and to
Kubler pushed through a move
act in an advisory function to
that the current committee be
the Director of Student Affairs · composed of three · ex-officio
at the Bay Campus.
mm-voting members and eight
In the meantime measures
voting members.
were· also taken to equalize
The exofficio members will

B.ay·
Camp

,_

I

represent .Academic Affairs,
Student
Affairs
and
Administrative Affairs. T,he
voting members will consist of
four faculty/ staff members and
four students.
Eugene Roberts and Heiman ·
Brames were changed to a nonvoting 'status for the remainder
of the academic year.
The two new · committee
members which-will serve the
rest of the year will be selected
by the whole committee from a
list compiled by the student
membets of the committee.
-FOR Y O U R - - - - - - -

JNFORMATJQN

Career meeting
A Career Seminar for English
majors, sponsored by the English
· Forum, · will be held tomorrow, at
7:30 p, m . in UC 248. The seminar
is also open to Liberal Arts
students.
Joint meeting
;
'
There will be a joint meeting ·of
the Bicycle Club and Environment
'70, tomorrow, at 2 p.m. in SCA
204, to discuss plans for Bicycle
. and Earth Week, May 1-7.
Chemistry Speaker
Dr. C. Bradley Moore from the
University of California, Berkeley,
A treaty to ban -biological
will speak on "Lasers are for
and toxic weapons was sig_!_led
chemists," Thursday, at 4 p.m. in
by 80 nations including the
chemistry 10_5.
United States, the Soviet
Yoga session
.
Union and Great Britain
A Ghakti yoga session will be
yesterday . The
15-article
held every Tuesday · frdm 7 to 9
convention was - negotiated
p.m . · in the University Chapel
during the last several years at
Fellowship. Admission is free.
Internal
Revenue
Service
the conference of. the
Summer Tour
program. _
The
Overseas Information
Committee on Disarmament in
About 2,400 accounting and
Center is offering a charter flight
Geneva. The U .. N . General
business
students
from
·from Tampa to London this
Assembly endorsed the pact on
120 schools across the across
summer. The. tour will leave June
D e c. 16, 971 b y. an
the country are taking part in
17 and return Sept. 2. Cost is $215overwhelming vote of 110-0
the Volunteer Income Tax
roundtrip. For further information
with one abstention.
Assistance (VITA) program.
contact David, SOC 301 or call Pact conditions call for the
ext. 2249.
The studeni:s and other
counrries to never in any . volunteers take a special IRS
· Theta Sigma Phi
circumstances
develop
or
Sarah McClendon. 25-year
course in filing low-income
-stockpile biological agents or
veteran o~ the Washington press _,,
returns and · then work in
corps, will address the 1972
toxins. The pact also calls for
VITA centers helping people
Celebrity Luncheon of the Florida
parties to destroy whatever
fill out federal and state tax
West Coast Chapter, Theta Sigma
reserves they may have of these
returns.
Phi, ·Saturday at 11 :30 a.m . at the
weapons and to pledge never to
•In addition the students International Inn, Kennedy and
t-ransfer them to other
work with many people who
West Shore Boulevards.
countries.
would not file returns without
Miss McClendon was the
the free volunteer help.
reporter who broke the story on the
Bobby Baker scandal in th~ '60's.
The VITA program began
****
Tickets for the event are $4.50 for
three years ago and the colleges
students and may be purchased
Volunteer college students first became involved last year
from any Theta Sigma Phi member·
are helping thousands of poor when students from 20
or _b y mail at p_o_ Box 2612,
people with their- income tax campuses took part- in the
Tampa or p_o. Box 1754, St.
returns· ··this · ·year' - under-.., an~• ·P'°gFa~,- · - · · -- -· ' ~ • • - • - - - • •.. ,Petersburg. - . .

Tre a
_ ty bannin g
che,ni cal.vveapo ns
signed in Genev a

/

ARE
YOU GOING
HUNGRY?

~

- ~~- -~-i~"~"'~':,·_..,;~;,:~-~:: :
Get your SAGA MEAL Plan Reduced $15 Every
Monday. Special Arrangements can be made for
Anyone with Financial Difficulties. Meal Plans
may be p·u rchased in Andros 1-1 OA.

.SAGA FOOD SERVICES
Located in Andros and Argos Centers

New
·ror '72
Lovely
Bridal Gowns
Bridesmaids
Gowns
and

.
·

Mother-of
the~Bride

I.
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Formals and
· casual dresses
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- Use our Layaway
. , ·
_B ankAmericard or Master Charge

THE DRESS MART
'•

809 FRANKLIN

.

Ph. 229-0789 •
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flally against -vveapon rnalcers
results in arrest of se-v en
Seven people were arrested
on charges stemming from a
demonstration at the Tampa
Airport l MOTOR : . Inn
yesterday, where executives of
·Hon~ywell Corp. were
meetmg.
-The demonstration,
organized by Florida People's
Coalition, protested the

production of Wal" material by
Honeywell.
·
Peter J . Rooney, 26, a
' former leader of die Student
Mobilization Committee at
USF, . was charg.ed with
trespassing when he walked
into the motel office and asked
to confront Honeywell
representatives.
Six others were arres_ted on

charges ranging from loud and
excessive noise to loud and
disorderly conduct to .
interfering with police.
· Arrested were: Edward J.
RossL21; Mark R. Menke, 21;
Da_vid D. Minlar, 24; Stephen
K. Davis, 20; Edward Deaton,
-28; and, Harry R. Hill, 2l
All were booked on
misdemeanor charges.

USF leads gifted child-ed ucation
· By PAT ALLEN ·
- Oracle Staff'W riter

USF's Special Education
department is the home of a
unique gifted child education
program. Its core is the
Teacher Training Program for
Gifted Child Education offered
here each quarter under the ·
sponsorship - of - the
Hillsborough Association for
Gifted Education.
Dr. Dorothy Sisk, program
director, described USF as the
leader_in gifted child education
and teacher training in the state.
The University is the only
insJitution in Florida that offers
a master's degree in gifted child
education, and the department
has probably the . most
thorough of all teacher taining
devices, she said.
In addition, t,he 10-week
program offers public service
to previously neglected gifted
children. Saturd_ay morning
seminars, taught by master's
program enrollees, attract 200300 children each quarter.

l<aren Gaffney dies
in l-4 auto· wreck
Miss Karen Ann Gaffney,
1CBS, died in an early morning
accident· on ( Interstate 4
Saturday.
A native Tampan; Miss
Gaffney, 19, was a member of
Christ The King Catholic
Church. Survivors include her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Gaffney; sisters, · Miss Mary
Alice Gaffney, Miss Teresa M.
Gaffney and Miss Shannon
Gaffney, all of Tampa-.

WIN A. FORD
MUSTANG

courtesy of .
Bill Currie Ford ,

Or One Of 50 Other Prizes
During Mustang Mobile Home's
Sweepstakes
NO OBLIGATIONNOTHING TO BUY
every home on sale during April
This Week's Sweepstake Special

6~' Two Bedroom, .2 bath

WAS $6495
NOW$5845 ·
Hurry!
MUSTANG MOBILE HOMES
10914 N. Nebraska Ave. and
Gandy Blvd. ~ Tampa_

PARTICIPANT S HA VE DUAL QUALIFICATIO NS
The children range in age
from four years to high school
sophomores and come from
Hillsborough and Pinellas
Counties and from . as far as
Orlando, Sarasota and Dade
City.
The gifted child program
aims at providing opportunities
for exceptionally talented
students to develop their
potential abilities to the fullest,
Di. Sisk said.
.
It also affords teachers an
opportunity to work with
gifted children in small group
settings. .
USF's program has been
quite successful since its
inception in 1966 . Dr. Sisk said
that, because of the "total
involvement"
design, the
trainees are qul!_lified · not only
to teach, but also to set up and
direct gifted child educ;ation
programs.
Because of participants'' dual
qualifications, a "problem as a
teacher-trainer is trying to keep
them here while others are 1
constantly calling them with
job offers,'' she said.
She said each of the four PhD
candidates receive calls of job
offers daily to set up programs,
and that the ten master's
candidates graduating in June
._ already have positions.
Thirty other masters and
five specialist degree students
are also participating.
The · program attempts to
match the strengths and ' ·
creat1v1ty of the graduate
students and the children, she
.said. The same testing methods
used to determine the

intelligence, achievement and fencing class while another
creativity potential of the gifted with experience as a
applicants are applied to the . stockbroker teaches a
graduate students.
corresponding class, Dr. Sisk
"We attempt to find the key said. An engineer father of a
to the 'personality," Dr. Sisk - gifted child might also
said. In this manner, the volunteer his services, she
student-teachers'
particular added.
,
ability or strength can be
The classes, highly geared to
effectively used _in relation to creativity, cover topics ranging
the interests or strength of1he from theatre, playwriting and
children, increasing the benefit film-making to psychology,
to aUinv'olved.
mathematics, and business.
Thus a teacher-trainee with a · Dr. Sisk has found the close
h_o bby of fencing taught :i. interpersonal ._contact of the

sessions to be beneficial to the
gifted qiildren. "When the
previously isolated gifted child
interacts with others like
himsel( it makes him more
tolerant of his own ability and
that of others,' ' she said.
Those involved in the gifted
child program also work with
the parents. Dr. Sisk teaches a
non-credit class for parents in
psychology ~f the gifted. _She
helps them to sort out their
feelings about their gifted
offspring and to build
constructive attitudes. She also
assists them in -matters such as
discipl_ining and he)ping thejr
children.

JACKSON'S·
BICYCLE STORE

~_..
i

114 E. BUFFALO

'

"'

-,..

"YE OLD BICYCLE SMITHS"
SPEED SHOP
HOURS 9-5 6 DAYS
232-0661

j

COLOR IN THIS "MINI-

PRESJDENTJAL
1. Buy a bunch of Flair pens. You need
black, brown, red, blue, yellow and orange. (You need thern anyway for school .)
2. Now-color in the picture according to
these color guide numbers. (1 ). Black (5).
Brown (2). Red (3). Blue (7). Yellow (6). Orange. Please do not color unnumber_ed
areas. Gillet~ Company PaperMate Division © 1972 ·

POSTER" OF ONE OF THE

~a. c~~~,~~v!~!!1!:

genuin e full color portrait of someone
you know and love. Maybe. If he or she
is not your favorite presidential candidate, have patience. You'll see your favorite soon in the Flair Election Collecfionl
(Don't forget to ask about Flair's running
mate, the Flair Hot Liner.)

'

1'

•' I

1

.

,,,., ,.

•III • , •
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-----O&2\CLE---------~----------------------T~he_O_r-ac_l_e-is_w_r,_·tt_e_n_a__n_d_e_d_i-te-d-by-.
students . at the LJniversity of South
Florida. Editorial
not
.
.
.
AND
.
necessdrily
those views
of'the'herein
advisorare
or the
·
·
-·
·
University administration,

DITORIALS

·coMMEN''T'ARY
'

Wallace win -shows ·need for youth vote
.

.

The Florida . primary has come and
gone. To rriost liberal-oriented,
progressive-thinking p~ople it was a
disaster. The straw ballot showed that
most voting Floridians were opposel
to busing for the purposes of school integration, . and; of _course, . _George
Wallace emerged as the overwhelming
choice by Florida Democrats for the
presidency.
The results of that election dearly
demonstrate the need for further vqter
registration by all studen.ts, and others.
With the 18-year-old vote nearly all
college students.can vote, .and·t~ey ca·n ·
i nfluence the po-litical future. Eugene
McCarthy proved this, even when
'deprived of the votes of 18, 19 and 20
year-:-olds which he assuredly would
have amassed. He was probably the · "
Lyndon
single greatest factor in
Johnson's abdication, largely because he
-had the votes · of the American youth.
In Wisconsin. George McGovern -- ·
came in first and George Wallace was
only third . Again, the youth vote made
itself known , In California studentblack coalitions have secured positions
on city - councils and do possess
signifj,cant impact on local politics.

-L etters

/

If Florida is to tum away frorn the

simplistic thinking reflected in the . ~re<;ent primary and in the attitudes of
some of our legislators, it will require
friend's confidence 1s useless if he, is
registered voters to oppose those forces
· dead.
at the polls. We can have an influence in
Mrs. Lili Blau
how -things are run, b_ut to do so we
Assistant Director, Counseling
must register to vote and utilize that · Editor:
Center for Humari Development
vote. -~ e _urge , all the univeQity
Student Affairs.
More than a month has passed since
community, including those with . one of our students committed suicide
political opinions opposed to ours, to by jumping from the roof of Fontana
register now and to vote in the next Hall . After such an occurance, much
election-day-on national and loc__al issues.
anxiety and guilt usually pervails,
2articularly among those who lived Editor:
around the deceased. A suicide affects a ...
_In a recent news story Dale Rose,
l~t of people. Since this is so, we woul<;l
USF's Lecture Series coordinator,
like to share a little ofthe knowledge we protested a Florida Senate charge of .an
have about suicides with you, so that overabundance of radical and liberal ·
you cari be more atuned to those speakers on s,tate campuses.
desperate feelings. A warness of clues to
Mr. Roses 's arrogant and grossly
suicides is one method of prevention. inaccurate remarks about -conservative
ANPA PACEMAKER AWARD 1967, 1969
AO AU.AMERICAN SINCE 1967
Since there is ambivilance i_n most speakers ~nd student opinion are typical
suicides, with helpandempathy,p~ople of _the sweeping "mau-mauings': of the
.Published foyr Hmes wffkly, Tuesday through Friday, during the
will chose live over death.
·
academic year period September through mid-June; twice weekly
radical chic. Rose's statements
on Tuesdays a nd Thursday during the academic year period midSome.of the cries for help and ciues to themselves best demonstrate the solid
June through August, by the University of South · Florida, 4202
suicide are: direct or indirect statements basis for cot_1cern on the part of the
Fowler Ave., 'Tampa, Fla. 33620. Second class postage paid at
Tampa, Fla. Print~. by Peerless P'}ss, Inc ., Ta~pa, Fl_a .
of • intent---"I am ,tired of life,"' citizen taxpayers of Florida about the
"everyone would be better off without propagandizing of students. -On the
ORCULA TION RATES
me," "I amno good."; suicidal gestures; contrary, active conservative speakers
suicide attempts; suicidal gestures--- -with urgent news to convey are more
Moil Subscription, $2.00 for Quarters I, II, Ill; $1.00 f~r Quarter IV.
Office ot Student Publications, the dire ctor: LAN 472, phone 974.
cutting ·or hurting oneself, taking numerous than ever before ....
2617. Newsroom , LAN 46?, phone 974-2619. Advertising, LAN 472,
overdose of medication, previous
p~One 97 4-2620.
.
,
· If Mr. Rose can't find any
· Deadlines: _Advertising , {With pr09f) Thursday noon for Tuesday issue,
suicide attempts; Compla"int of tiedness, conservative speakers who are both in
Friday noon for Wednesday issue, Monday noon for Thursday issue,
·Jack of appetite, lack of sleep, lowered the news and · ~vailable for speaking
Tuesday noon for Friday issue. Dead.line extended one day without
proof. General news, 3 p.m. doilyforfollowingdoyissoe. Classified ods
sex drive, feeling v'e ry down arid
. will be token 8 o.m. tO noon ·day before pu!>licotion, i~ Pe~son or by mail
with payment enclosed .
depressed, lonely, neglected
aband9ned; changes in behavior,
putting things .iii order, giving prized
Editor ......... .. .. .. -. .. . . . .. Grant Donaldson
possessions away~ behaving strangely
The Oracle welcomes letters to the
Managing· Editor ..... ... ...... . ... . . Bob Fiallo
or brazenly. Stopping of editor on all topics. All letters must be
·Makeup Editor . . ...• ... . ..... .. Jose Quevedo
communication with others. Of• all
signed and addressed including student
Editorial· Editor ........ .. . : .... Richard Schwartz
syf!lptoms, this is P,robabiy the most
classification. Names will be withheld
News Editor .. . . .. . ......
Poul Wilborn
serious.i'lews Editor . .._......... .... . .. . . Mo_rio Garcia '
upon request.
Responses. to suicidal clues should be
Copy Editor ... . ... . . . . . .... L9-urel Teverbaugh
. Letters should be no more than 300
made -rapidly by those around, by
Sports Editor ....... . . .. _ .... Valerie Wickstrom
words, triple spaced typewritten. The
Activities Editor ........ .. ... ... .. Chris -Sanson
rallying, giving support, obtaining
Boy Campus Reporter . ..... --. .. .. .. . . . Tom Kone
editor reserves the right · to edit or
professions! consultation, alerting those
Photographer , ........ . .... .... Jo_hn Moole Jr.
shorten letters. Letters received by noon
closest-.:.-doing something to help.
will be considered for publication the
Advertising Manager ... .... . ...... ... Bill Kopf
Awareness of ~uicidal intent should
Prof. Leo Stalnaker Jr.
following day .
Advisor ...... , . . . .
.never be kept a secret. Keeping a

People who talk
.suicide may do -i t

Roses's comments
on conservatives

Letter policy

0

• •- . . . .. .

engagements·, - please permit me to
illuminate him. Who wouldn't find
"relevant enough" the following: Vice
president Spiro Agnew; · William
Rushei: (National Review and TV's
The Advocates); Ralph de Toledano
and other syndicated columnists; and on
and o~. There is speaker§ 's bureau,
· Catherine Babcock Inc., 544 Southside
· Road, Virginia Beach, Va. from which
several of these and other conservativeminded speakers can .b~ engaged.
· Let Mr. Rose be reminded that if he
can't keep his personal politics separated ,
from the facts, the taxpayers very likely ·
will.
Armin Watkins ·
Professor of Music

a

Used book store
_I was surprised to see the small and
remotely located room assigned to the
UUsed Book · Store operated by Pi
Sigma Epsilon ·this past registration.
After finally locating where the sale
was being conducted, I discovered that
10-15 customers made such a crowd
that you could scarcely move ~bout to
select books.
Having served two years in a student
sponsored · book sale at Indiana
University during my undergraduate
work, I realize the ' problems that a
student organization faces when they
try to operate a service to the students
. that competes with official university
business. I can only say thanks to the
brothers of Pi Sigma Epsilon for their
much needed servide in providing an
, exchange for used books. Perhaps
pressure form SG and the student body
can help them get~ better location in the
future.
·
Jim Godshalk

J

....__,

,.

Appo inte-d by R,eg ents_.

Bo ard eyes pre sid en ts,
ca mp us ~pre s.s rap po rt
'

-

A four-man committee has
been appointed by the State
Board of ~egents to study the
role of university presidents .in
campus newspapers.
In their Friday meetii:ig, the
Regents named Chairman J .J .

\

Daniel, E.W. Hopkins Jr.,
Marshall M. Criser, and D.
Burke Kibler · III to the
committee which will travel to
Florida universities to poll students and administrators on
the issue of the president's

tej trave l tips

Give · yo ur se lf
·so me cre dit .
stu dy alJroad
By Randy Mink
Wouldn' t it b.e more fun to learn Ger!f1an in cheery, bee.ry
Munich? French in gay Paris? Russian in Moscow?
B.y enrolling in a summer s~udy abroad program, you can
practice your foreign language in the country where the barmaid,
baker and policeman speak it. If languages aren't your -bag, try
music in London, art in Italy of African studies "inN airobi, Kenya.
BESIDES seeing the world and bringing back loads of
memories, you can also tote back up to eight college credits.
Students, however, need to know about the different kinds of
programs-,their objectives, advantages and disadvantages, and
certainly their costs. Here's a rundown on the three main
categories of summer ·abroad programs:
.
1. Summer Programs Sporzsored by Foreign Universities. These are
the least expensive. For example, tuition, room and board for
French or German programs at t he Uniyersi ty of Strasbourg in
France comes to only.aQout $40 a week. Compare these rates to
summer school costs in America-and to prices of Americansponsored programs abroad.

authorit y as newspap er _
publisher.
The issue was raised last
October, when Alligator Editor
(Unive rsity of Florida
newspap er), Ron Sachs,
published abortion information
without the consent of
University President Stephen,
O'Conne li.
The law was declared
unconstitutional by an Alachua
founty judge and Sachs was
exhonerated of the charges.
The Regents also approved a ·
six year objective guideline that
will limit enrollment for
beginning students in the State
University System.

Wi-11 Help Sell it in a Hurry.

.

'61 VOLKSWAGEN 1131 Sedan, ·-' ,peed 1ynchrome!h ·
tran1mi11ion, radie, ·heater, air cond., blue finish with black
leatherette inteTior. Stock #30921 ••• , •••••• : •••••••••••$1397
'70 KAIMANN GHIA COUPE, model 1431, 4 1peed synch_romesh tran1mi11ion, air conditioned, radio, heater, white sidewall tire1. Stock# 1782 ............. ............. ...... ,$2197

'69 VOLKSWAGEN, 3613 Squartliack with automatic
, transmi11ion, lea.therette interior, green finish. Stock .
#30}92 ............. ............. .............. ......... .$1795

'61 VOLKSWAGEN 1132 sedan, automatic 1tickshift Iran ..
•mi11ion, radio, heater, gr.een finish !"ilh white leatherette · ·

· interior.Stock

#1'706, ............. ............. . ;;.... .$1191

"

WAff·· NOUSI
Visit The Waffle House Neares t You Often
Bring The Family
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

BELGIAN EDUCATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICE

Got ·Somet hing to. sell .
ORACLE Classifieds-

.

#1612 .•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•• ; ••. $1197 .

6

To make big profits, some companies fry to ship as many
students oversea~ as possible. But for the type of student who
doesn't want to bother to investigate programs arranged by U.S.
and foreign universities, this category is worth considering. These
programs start at about $850 for 6-week stints abroad.
· A great book to belp you evaluate the wide array of summer
abroad program is the 1971-72 edition of The New Guide to
Study Abroad.
New Guide to Study Abroad, $3 .95, is available from TEJ .
Enclose check or money order for $3. 9 5 pl us 25 cents for postage
and handling.
291 Broadway
New York, New York 10007
Telephone : (212) 349-1316

er; 36,000_-mile1. Mu1t , .. to ·appreciate. Stock

Included in the guidelines are
pledges that will expand offcampus courses according to
demands.
The Regents also approved
two Reserve Officer Training
Corps programs beginning
next fall. The University of
Flor1da was authorized to start
a Navy ROTC program ancf
Florida
Techno logical
University got the go-ahead
fo1an Air Force Unit.

, _ CHOOS ING a foreign-spons~red program allows more .
flexibility on how long you want to travel independently before
and after the session, though you need ro shop around for and
inexpensive round-tri p charter flight. Needless to say, this
category of summer programs is for the more ambitious,
independent student who wants to search out and make his own
arrangements. ·
·
To obtain a· listing of summer courses operated by foreign
schools, a booklet, publishe<;l by the Institute of Internatio,nal
Education, is available for $2. · .
2. Summer Programs Sponsored by U. S. Colleges. These are
package deals where an American school provides transportation,
living arrangements, tuition and supervision.
THE COST, mnging 1 fr9m $800 to $1,500, will exceed
foreign-run programs . In these American sessisons academic
credit is easier to .obtain. But check with your own school ?,bout
credit before you go abroad.
3. Summer College Programs Sponsored by Private U. S:
Companies. Some of these are run by reputable organizations;
others need looking into.
-

22 West Monroe Street
Chicago, Illinois 60603 '
Telephone : (312) 726-6836

'67 VOLKSWAGEN 23109 Kam,,r,.fully equipped on• own•

OUR LOCATIONS: .

•
•

Fow ler & 1-75 BUSCH & Flori da

• Wes t Shor e Blvd •
• 'N. Dale Mab ry
• .SOth St. & 1-4

../
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, Czech Firel11cln's Ball' ~
,explores w .i t spectrum
By LISA SMIT H
Oracle Staff Writer
"Fireman's Ba)!," the sec~nd
Film Arts presentation of Qtr.
J, reveals a full spectrum of wit
that goes from intense hues iri
the comedic to vibrant tones in
the near-tragic. ·
The Czech film , directed by
Milos Forman and nominated
for the "Best Foreign Film" in

·I

At the_party members of a
committee· seek willing girls to
compete for the title of "Miss
Fireman," while all of the raffle
prizes are slowly stolen.
. T HE BALL is interrupted
when a nearby home bursts
1968, t3,kes its plot-from a ball · into flames, but it resumes in
given in honor of the ex-fire
full force by firelight, as the
chief who is 85 a·nd dying of
brigade shovels · snow to
- cancer.
extinguish the already skeletal
home.
Even the engraved golden
hatchet to be awarded the ex- .
chief is stolen, but he smiles
nonetheless, and delivers · a:n
eloquent acceptance speech.
Several animated shorts by
Eye'; is next, on.April 19, and
Z-agreb
Studios
will
will be followed by the original
complement "Fireman's Ball"
Bela Lugosi. "Dracula" on
in its showings at 7 and 9:30
April 26 . .
p.m., Monday, April 10, in
. LAN 103 .. Admission is $1.
MAY 3 will see in "Curse of
the Cat People," and on May 5
"Vampyr" will be presented.
Both, are fairly modem, ·but
time-honored all the same.
The· ,Speech department will
Fifty cents will buy a ticket present tomorrow · Qtr. 3's
to any of these classics, with the First Literature Hour.
"Children on Their
e_xception . of "Witchcraft ·
Through the Ages" (75 cents) Birthdays" a Chamber Theater
and "Devil's Eye" ($1). Series adaptation of Truman Capote's
tickets may be obtained at the short story, will be in LAN
103 at 2 p.m.
door for $3.

<Don't-Ind Up
like CHARLIE!
'

Review

,

·.

'~-✓--

-

~ -

Ghouls,- -g hosts haunt
university grounds
Ghoulies and ghosties and
· long~leggedy beasties have
· long" swar'med the film
business.
So, in tribute t~ a 11 the things
that go bump in the night, the
University Film _, Association
· ( U F.A ) o f O S F ha s
tinematically captured soipe
classic fiends for showings
during Qtr. 3.
·
"Witchcraft through · the
Ages" · will · !~ad the grim
procession, presented April 1'2,
at 7:30 .and. 9:30 p.JTI. in ENA
(likewise for all .of the
Jollowin'g).
•. . Ingmar Bergman's "Devil's

Speech . lit Hour
starts tomorrow .
\

<

•

IM ilk weed'' m-usic repet~tious
. By LISA SMITH
Oracle Staff Writer
Quite a crowd enjoyed
"Milkweed" last Friday and
Saturda..y nights at the Empty

, I

IREVIEW I

· WHITE LEVI BELLS . .. : ......... · $4. 99 ·
KNIT TOPS ....... :: ...... $ -1.99 up
~ SHORT SLEEVE DRESS .SHIRTS . $3.88
SPECIAL~..'.2/$7.00

songs. ·Further, the prolificacy
of these songs illuminates their
one-to-aa'other · likenesses far
too well.

Versions of Del Shannon's
oldie "Runaway", the
"Byrds," "So You Wanna Be a
five or six--"wooden" songs
_ The country-rock group has
attracted a good-sized coterie before- the remainder . of the .Rockin' Ro II Star,"· and Buck
of admirers on the USF
group, - J. P. Connell, Reid . Owens ' (as well as Ringo
Starr's) "Act Naturally"
campus, seemingly all of whom ; Spencer ,· and Tommy
turned out for the ·weekend
Macdonald, took i:he sfage with . provided a much-needed and ·
well-effected
diversity : to
coffeehouse shows.
electric music.
Milkweed's repertoire. Had the
Abandoned by a laryngitisWhile ultimately quite
strick en back-up singer, .listenable,. Milkweed has a · rest of the · sliow been so
handled, it could have been
Milkweed carried the whole
problem. with repetition_ of
excellent.
bill. ·_
_themes .in their self-written

Keg : _.

PAT ALGER (guitar) and

Joho Daniel (bass) played some

The crowd liked it,' all the
same.
The Shado~, the classical
"dime novel" that gave r:adiQ
drama fans thrills back in the
30's is ,being r~vived by
WUSF:..F M ,:
Sunday,
Monday, Wednesday and
Fridays at _l 1 p.m.·
The novel became one oi the
first mystery radio senes

.gathered the pro grams
transcriptions from the original
network days •that include
actors and actresses of the
caliber of Orson Wells, 'Agnes "
Moorhead, Evert Sloane, Ted
De Corsia, Alice · Frost ~nd
others.
T he series .went into pl~y in
1936, when a loosely-formed
whose classic lines have carried .· group of radio stations, latei: to
on for generations.
become the · Mutural Radio
Charles Michelson senes Network, banded together and
d istributors smce, 1938,' _ carried it.
· ,
Early in 1963, Michelson
· decided to experiment in radio
by once again offering "The
Shadow'' to a selected group of
radio station . friends , with
The Film Art Series will wh~m he had discussed the idea ·
present tomorrow "Taking of reviving radib drama.
Off/' in LAN 103, 7 and 9:30
The response to the series '
p.m.
have
exceeded · most
A warmly comic portrait of expe,ctations, and Michelson'~
what happens when a ·group of early experiment with the
adolescents descend each future return of radio drama is
summer on Greenwich village now a firm reality.
in flight from their parents, will
"Who knowes what evil
be the Series third film o{ Qtr. lurkes in the hearts of Men?
3. ~dmission is 50 cents.,., , , ., .. WUSF.; F M do.es. ,. ;', . . ,. ,. ",. ~

•

-l0024 N. 30th Ave.
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Symphony string concert
scheduled for tonigt'lt
'

USF's Symphony Strings
will perform in concert today at
8:30 p.m. in FHA 101. .
Conducted .by Edward
_ Preodor, the concert will
feature as soloists Jerzy
Kosmala (viola), Ward Fearn
· (horn), and Fred Black (tenor).
Kosmala, a principal violist
for the Florida Gulf Coast Sym
phony, will be soloist for the
"Concerto for Viola and
Strings." He is · a former
membe~ of the Eastman String
Quartet and has played as ·
principal violist with the
Warsaw Philharmonic
Chamber Orchestra, the
Rochester Civic Orchestra and
the
Indiana· University
Philharmonic.
THE MOST difficult pi.......e
in !music · literature, "Serenade
. for"- Terior Solo, Hom and

Edward Preodor directing

... Uni'Uer:sity Strings perform tonight

program co u n C

'

recently in San Jua~, ' Puerto
Rico.
,
The program for the evening
of string music will •be;
Recognized for his work in Concerto Grosso in G Minor"
oratorio and song recital, Black by Francesco Geminiani
toured through New York last ''C o_ncerto for Viola and'
fall in a series of voice concerts. Strings" by'. Johann Christian
· The third headliner Fem, has Back, "Adagietto" by Gustav
25 years of experience with the Mahler and "Serenade for
Philadelphia Orchestra. He has Tenor Sol.9, Hom and Strings"
.·
played twice with Pablo Casals , by Benjamin Britten.
Admission if free;
in Prades France and most

IP~EVIEWI

9556-FLORIDA AVENUE

TAMPA, FLORIDA 33612

NORTH GATE ANIMAL CLINIC ·
MATTHEW J. TOIA, .D.V.M.
VETERINARY MEDICINE AND SURGERY
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR

i/,....i_1_:ic-"k_g_~,_:~d-F_
· ~_1!_m_f~_a_tu_r_e_so_l_o_is-ts_ _ _ _ _M_O_Ns_·~_F:_\_~_~~-2·3--7· _ _ _ _ _ _ _T_E_\~_~H_3~-~-3~-~-3~_r:;v_ol-CE____.....,

set for changes
By CHRIS SANSON
Oracle Activities Editor
. The .UC P~ogram Office has
announced a proposal for
restructuring the P_rogram
Council by ·means of some
, organizational changes. .
The changes are designed to
increase the potential for
providing a balanced. program
of activities and events. The ·
. new structure calls for seven
student Prngra_m Associate
positions, president,.budgetary
· .officer and five interest area
coordinators.
According to Julia
Valentine, assistant .director of
programmi·ng, . it has been
difficult in the past for students
to maintain and dev-elop a level
-of programming appropriate
for USF, while working parttime off or on-campus and .
taking 'a full academic load. , .

more· time to assessing campus
needs ·;ind working towards
satisfying them. According to Miss Valentine
recent changes in student
involvement and rejection of.
long term volunteer
commitments has diminished
. the effectiveness arid continuity ·
· necessary for the council.
If approved, the new plan
should facilitate involvement
by more students with creative
ideas for a particular Project.
. Funds ·for the St.ipend have
been budgeted beginning the
Fall Quarter..
Information
regarding .
qualifications· and selection
procedures . for the Student
Program · Associates will be
made publi.c in the near future.

UNDER the new structure a
stipend wiUbe-provi~·edtogive
enough financial relief to <lllow ·
interested students /to devote

/

;-

Lan-Lit C0·1Jnc1·1
to finance
•

.

speech Lit H·our

·
'
The Language-,Literature
Student Council ·yesterday
voted fav~)fably on a proposal
to · .financially help the speech
department's Lite,rafure 1Hour.
A unanimous vote by ,the
Council gave Elaine Bianco's
proposition a boost:that could
"Dracula" and "Rilt: Horse, mean as much as $300 per
'Pale Rider," will be the.Spring . quarter for. the .· Literature
major productions 'of the Hours.
,
' Speech Department.·
If approved by the Student ·
Finance Committee the
Katherine Anne Porter's,
assistance will go into effect at
· "Pale Horse; Pale Rider," is
directed by Kathleen Bindert, · i:he end of Qtr. 3.
The committee also
as'sistant professor of .speech,
approved
Mts . Bianco's
arid will be presented at 8 p.m.
proposal for sponsoring
April ·28-2 9. Miss Porter is the
speakers for the focus debates.
author of "Ship of Fools. "
This plan ~II not go into effect
Directed by Bernard Dtiwns,
until the Fall.
Dracula will be presented May
Mrs . Bla!}CO proposed the
· 30-June '1 at 8 p.m. It is a
funding of the Lit~rature
chamber theatre production of Hours because the productions ·
Bram Stoker's novel.
are funded with very little
money and sometimes barely
All major productions are
meet the cost.
presented in LAN 103 , ..

'Dracula' heads
speech schedule

a.

..

"""
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THE ETHNIC ARTS OF THE CARIBBEAN: SONG, PANCE AND DRAMA

@Q ~Q rF~

ii\OOif □.~if

~~00 □ ~~

SAT. & SUN. AP.R. 15 ·& 16
THEATRE AUDITORIUM ·
Curtain Sat. April 15 - 8:30 p.m.
Curtain Sun. April 16 - 7:30 p.m.
Ac!mission $3.00

U.S.F. Full-time Students $1.50

. TAT B~x Of!!cf! _Open .J.:J5 .- 4:30 weekdays
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You~ way to TEMPLE TERRACE PHARMACY
next to Police Station
FREE SMIL.IE 1PENS WITH $5.00 PURCHASE

Injuries plague team

USF m~arl<s 3 wins
USF'sbaseball team won their . to see what the story is. "JOHN ENGERRAN and
"best ·game all year" yesterday,
according to winning pitcher Bill Berkes · sustained their
Don Ellison, with a last mipute · injuries during _the ':7ictory .' ,
victory over St. Leo, 4-3. The Engerran hurt his left shoulder,
win was blemished however as his throwfog -arm, as he raQ
three Brahman players received over _S t. Leo's catcher, ·while
scoring the winning run. The
injuries during the day.
extent of his injury is not
Mike Hazel, hitting a lusty .known. Bill Berkes, however,
.281 as lfSF's starting third will be out indefinitt,::ly as his
baseman, injured his neck in _left knee popped out of joint
gym_class. According to Coach while chasing a fly ball.
Beefy Wright, he fell off the
The casulties · didn't stop
parallel bars and struck his neck Ellison from recording nine ·
on the mat-covered- floor. strikeouts while bringing his ·
Wright said he was going "to record to 3-2.
the hospital tonight (Monday)
USF grabbed an early leadas

-

Injured

·-

,

Hazel out for season
Yesterday Mike Hazel tried one trick too many.
The starting third baseman fractured the fifth cervical
vertebrete in his neck during a gymnastics class, according to a
diagnosis by attending orthopedic surgeon, Dr: Davis Boling.
By-watchers say the junior-physical education major was
jumping from a_trampoljne·over parallel b~rs when he fell on a
safety mat, landing on his head. Mike tried to break the fall with
_ his hands, but failed . He was in good condition in room 328-A of the University
Community Hospital Monday night, and expressed hopes that
he would .be released "possibly, in two days."
Even with an early, release, the St. Pete {::ollege trani;fer who
came to USF with a .360 batting average, will not be able to
' '~
finish O,Ut the season.
And he certainly won't_be trying any more tricks.

· Team wins seveAttl'
in ·league socce~ ._p lay
Brahman hooters scored a
decisive 4-0 victory over
Sarasota, Sunday in Florida
West Coast Soccer League·
play.

smoothly as the game
progressed," Coach · Dan
Hlocomb said, noting that
USF h:1d not practiced since the
break.
-·

_The SUF team, which is
sponsored by University State
Bank, had a 6-0-1 record ·for
-the top spot in first-division
league compet1tton and
defeated the first-place seconddivision team Sarasota in
USF's first match after quarter
break .
''We played more

Flotida athletic defeated the
USF Soccer Club 6-1 in
second-division play.

INEXT UPj
TODAY
I

Cheerleader clinic, GYM IOI, 7-9

.

Al Cross singled in Mike
Campbell in the first inning.
For· the next five innings, Ron
Vick, , the losing pitcher, and
Ellison engaged in a. pitching
duel. Theh in the seventh,
Ellison surrendered three hits,
including '.' a double over
Engerran's head in right field,
as the Monarchs scored two
runs and took a 2~1 lead.
Berkes •tied the game in the
bottom half of the -inning,
driving in Mike Campbell with
a single,• but the Monarchs 1
regained the lead in the eighth
inning on two hits and two
Brahman errors.
With one out in their last
. time at bat, the . Brahmans
began their comeback. Ellison
sing.Jed and Engerran followed
with a hit. With Ellison on
third, Ca;mp~ell laid down a
·beautiful sqµeeze bunt and the
game was, tied . Jim Alexander,
replacing the injured Berkes,
had two strikes .when -he
grounded a single up the
middle. Engerran scored from
· second base, knocking over St.
Leo's catcher in the process,
and the Brahmans had their --..
fourth consecutive .M'in.
IN · WEEKEND action,
USF swept past University of
Buffalo, 1"6-1, 6-1 and 6-2. In a
game called after seven innings·
because . of darkness. The
Brahmans collected 21 hits,
including a grand slam by Al
· Cross, in winning 16- 1.
In
the
Saturday
doubleheader, the Brahmans
scored six runs in each game in
talcing the two games, 6-2 and
6-1.
Wednesday, USF- meets
Bethune-Cookman in a 3:30
. p.m. home -contest. Coath
Wright noted that their
opponents were a running ball
£,lub. 1'Last year we had them
8-0 j n the ninth and the_y stole
home on us. That's the kind of
team they are."

SAVE ON
_PORTABLES AT
NATIONWIDE _

$39.95

FROM

NATIONWIDE BUSINESS
"MACHINES ,_
4043°· W .. Kennedy ·Blvd.
· 879-44.39
877-1968
.•·

.

· , ,_

OPEN HOUSE
HOUSE KAWASAKI ,,
CYCLE WORLD
Is havi~g Tri-Star Open -House
featuring the
350-500-750 cc

EDURING APRIL

£

* STAR SAVINGS *
Save $$1otsa dollars

*

*STAR TRA.DES

Trade cars, trucks, cycles

* STAR GIFTS *
Free of -extra cost:
Helmet radios with each
new cycle purchase
7818 N. DALE MABRY 933-3530

'

The Tampa ~en will form the
nucleus of the Spartan Soccer
'team this fall.
•
University State Bank plays
the _Tampa Internationals here,
Wednesday-night at 7, and the
, USF Soccer Club will play
Clearwater at 8 p.m. on the
USF field.

Fliers training
meet today

p.m.

USF Flying Club wil meet
this afternoon at 4:30 in the
University Center.
Business will include
Karate, Beginners, 6-7 p.m.;
scheduling commercial and
lntermdiates, 7-8 p.m., ~ YM dance
private pilot ground schools
room.
and times for club meetings.
WEDNESDAY
Students unable to attend
Baseba ll, US F vs . · Be thun e- · today should call Warren
Cookman, 3:30 p.m.
Startup at ext. 2444 before 4:30
p.m. . to_ arrange another
Karate, Intermediates, 8-9 :30 p.m.,
GYM dance room.
meeung.-t1me.
Flying Club meeting_at 4:30 p.m.,
UC to be announced.

H
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Friendly feelings and the great taste of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be.

II--H's the real thing.Coke.
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Joiner wins 14th

.

Brahm ans net Jax win, Florid a loss
By JOHN BRILL
Oracle Sports Writer

Florida netmen dropped
, USF yesterday 7-2 at
Gainesville.
Bill Joiner beat Jim Oescher
4-6, 6-2, 6-3 for his 14th win of
the 16-match season while Steve
Harrington sc_ored the only
other team win, also in a threegame set, defeating Tod
Snyder 6-2, 4-6, 6-1.
Kevin Hedberg lost to Paul
Lunetta 5-7, 6-0, 6-2; Mike .
Huss fell to Ken Terry 6-4, 64; Joel Racker was defeated 60, 6-3, by Ray Heidema and
Gary Roebuck lost to Rickie_
Knight, 6-3, 7-6.
USF lost all doublesmatches.
Racker and Hedburg playing
first position fell 6-3 , 6-3 to
Terry and Heidema;Joinerand
Huss lost . 7-8, 6-1 , and
Herrington and Roebuck

· USF's men's teain continued
irs bid for an NCAA'
Tournament slot with . a 6-0
vic~ory over Jacksonville
Saturday.
.
The team now has a 9-8 · '::'1.
record, and according to Coach
Spaff Taylor, the · Brahmans
will have to win at least one more match to be considered
for the NCAA tourney, June
6-10 at Emory College,
Atlanta.
Saturday's contest · was
· shortened by r~in. The doubles
were cancelled, but with USF
sweeping all singles matches
the outcome was already
decided.
Bjll Joiner . continued his
winning streak with a 6,.2,
6-3
win over Bankelman
for his 13th season v;ictory .
Hedberg def.Jabbo, 6-3, 11-9;
Huss def. Elvik, 6-4, 6-3;
Racker 'ef. _Cullen, 6.,.2 6-2;
Roebuck def. Valkup, 6-2, 3.:6,
6-3; Barrington def. Foote, 62, 4-6, 6-4.

USF women placed third for top-seeded Janet Haas of
the second year in a row ' Miami, defeated Kibler in the
Sunday in the three-day finals, 6~0, 6-0 to win .the
Florida Closed Junior-Senior singles play.
Carole Ford, 7th-ranked in
Tennis Championships, held at
the
tourney, also gained the
USF.
.
quarter-finals
for USF where
THE ROLLINS team_ of
Rollins College netted 22
she
was
defeated
7-6, 6-2 by . Wert-Buckley - captured the
team points and a singles upset,
then took the doubles ·another Rollins player, Linda · doubles title by defeating
competition to win the ·three- Wert. Carole defeated players Haas-Gray 6-1 , 6-4.
from Rollins and Florida
Barb Beattie and Rony
day tourney.
before falling to Wert, who lost Kudler took the Miami-Dade
MIAMI followed the Tars 6-3, 6-4 to tourney-winner Jr. College North earn of
· Rubio-Peterson 6-1 , 6-1,
with 19 points, while the host Haas in the semi-finals.
USF's doubles . teams fared before falling to the 3rd-seeaed
Brahmans had 14 for their
third-place
showiqg . worse with weak net play as Florida team of Shapiro-Baxter
Marymount was fourth · with Beddingfield-Ford, top-seeded in second round play.
eight and Florida was fifth with
seven points. · Miami-Dade
North had five ·poini:s while
Florida Southern, Broward
Community College, and St.
Petersburg Jr. College all had
three points.
When you become a Lawyer's Assistant ,
Sherry Beddingfield, USF's
you 'll do work traditionally done by lawyers
Wightman Cup winner ind
work which is challenging , responsible
2nd-seeded tourney player,
and
intellectually stimulating. Lawyer's
was upset _b y Cis Kibler, 8th,
Assistants. are now .so critically needed that
seeded of Rollins, in a three-set
Th.e lnstitut~ for Paralegal Triaining can ·
quarter-finals · marathon, 6-4,
offer you a position in the city of your choice .
1-6, 6-4.
•, - and a higher starting salary than you '. d ·
Beddingfield gained the
expect as a recent college graduate. Here .
quarter-finals by defeating
is a career as a professional with financial .
players from Florida and Berry
rewards that increase with you r developing
expertise .
·
College, while Kibfer went
If you are a student of high academic ·
into the finals matches after
standing and are interested in a legal .
defeating 6th-seeded Suzanne
career , come speak with our representative. ·
Gray of Miami, 6-1, 4-6, 6-2.

Acareer in law ....
without law schoo1·.:

Contact the Placement Office .
A representative of The Institute
will visit your campus on :

TOURNEY favorite and

BICYCLES

CYCLE CO.
l,605 N. Franklin St.
229-8409
Moster Cho rge - Bank Am erica Cord

·Tennis
Tqur_
n ey
A University-wide mixed
doubles tennis tou,-nament for
all USF students, faculty, staff
and . their spouses will begin
April 24.
Entries are now being
accepted by the Intramural
office, PED 100 (ext~ 2125)
ootil April 19.
.

... was rme of two wins at Florida

in -the tourney, lost to fourthseeded Haas-Gray in the
quarter-finals. The USF girls
gave the ·Miami team a .run
before they fell 3-6, 6-4, 6-4 in
a tourney upset.

TAMPA

The team's next match is
· Friday against Cumberland.

Harrington exhibits top form

Rollin s .talces meet

Complete Line of
Raleigh Bicycles
Also - ·Racing
Accessories

almost· pulled awin with riet
play, but then fell to Oscher
and Bing Nobles 7-6, 4-6, 6-3.

THURSt;)AY, APRIL 20
NOTE : If the abo ve date is in co nvenient for yo u.
pl ea se call or write Th e In stitute for info rm ati on.

L

The Institute for
Paralegal Training
13th fl oor. 401 Waln ut St .. Ph i la .. Pa . 19106
(215) WA 5-090 5

- - -. .- - -'---- ---- - - - - -- -~

RAZOR CUJS

HAIR STYLING

PH-971-3633
Appointments
Available ·
· Hour·s
Daily 9-6 · ... , _
Thurs;· & l'ri. 9-7:3()',

13520 UNIVERSITY PLAZA . .

PRESENTS
· TUESDAY
7:15 a.m.
Prayer Breakfast

· (once every two weeks)
First one - April 11

.'6:30 p.m.
VESPERS
Theme - '!Relationships"
(Sell, friends, Church,
marriage, Christ)
' 7:30 p.m.
Music Te'am Prac;tice ·

THURSDAY .

~

.

11 :30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Lunch is serv.e d at the center
for 50~
6:30 p.n:t.
Bible Study in Romans

13 ll O 50th Street
Phone 988-6487-

•

~
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HE ADDED that the l~ck of
available space in the Lang-Lit
building was another worry
.because the equipment can only
be used there since it was
granted by the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW) to the structure itself.
Scheurle said the questi~n of
11
·
expensive duplication" also
haunts the Committee.
"We want to make sure we
don't have two major film
production programs," he said .
"One in Mass Comm and the •
other in Fine Arts. Duplication
would depend upon need and
expense.

is some conflict between the
"IF THE need existed and if
basic philosophies held by film
expenses permitted; we could
professor Horsman and himself
afford' program duplication."
concernrng
the
film
CoL W~lter E .Griscti, acting
department
.
chairman of Mass· Comm, said
yesterday the big question
"Dr. Horsman is interested
facing the ·Committee and the
·in turning out professionals ·
University is -J:iow far the
who can go out and work on a
Adllli~isfration is · willing to
feature
film,
35mm,
carry the film-program.
· Hollywood style," he said . "I'd
"h all depends on what you like to see a film department
want," Griscti said. "Do you · , that gives basic education and
want a separate school like the
some !echnical skills_ and
_o nes .at New Yotk · U niversii:y
prepares a graduate to go out
and Tempie or do you want to
and be able to work in other
keep it part of this - mediums as well."
department?"
"We should train people to
GRISCTI added that the~e
also work with television film

Vets could -l'o se unused ,aid
Veterans eligible for the
G. I. Bill wh~ were"discharged .
before June 1, 1966 must use
their benefits before May 31,
1974 or lose them.
According to Odell W.
Vaughn, director of the
Veteran's Administration
(VA) Regional Office in St.
Petersburg, this applies _to all
veterans · except those in
programs such as flight training

and apprentice on-the-job
training which were approved
later man 1966.
.
Current benefits amount to
$17,.5 a month to single
veterans, ,.with those with one
dependent receiving $205 and
those with two get $230.
There is a bill before the
U.S. Senate which would give
single veterans $200 a month.

To qualify, one must have
served at least 181 days on
active duty or been discharged
for service-connected
disabilities.

and how to handle 16mm film
and videq tape."
ACCORDING TO an
extensive study released last
month by Dr. Horsman, USF
"has the capability of being the
be·s t equipped and ... one of the
best overall . film programs in
. the country."
The study states that more
students (1,262) are enrolled in
the two film programs here
than a:t Florida State
University's film.; and speech
departm¢rtt (931) · an_d the
University
of Florida's
broadcasting departmeri,~ (7 5) .
"USF··is the only school in
the
c6untry
possessing
complete facilities for
developing and printing 16mm
and 35mm. Among other
equipment it has 21 35mm and ·
six J6'mm cameras, 20
moviolas and 20 editing
tables," the study shows.

BEFORE acqumng the
equipment last fall, Dr. ·
·Horsman and Dr. · William
Taft, · sponsored
research,~
received authorization from
Pres. Cecil Mackey and Dr.
Riggs .. Although the
authorization did not specify
on the requested space, it s~id it
would provide for "optimal
use" of the equipment.
"I ·get them a mill10n dollar's
worth of equipment with
virtually no effort on their part
and they now treat me like
some pariah who must explain
his existence," Horsman said
yesterday.
"I'm very-discouraged right
now about the prospects," he
added. "In fact I don'tthink Dr.
Scheuerle • even read my
report."

r~--~---------~-----,
.
I

I
I
1

The VA is urging qualified
veterans especially those whose
benefits may run out in 1974,
to contact their office or local
representatives if interested in
receiving benefits.

I
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5 lines (31 characters / line)
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More than 4 issues
* per five lines per issue ·

. Deadline -

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS

Apocalypse Presents - SOUTHERN
FOLK FfSTIV AL. Free: on
CrescentHill,Sunday 3 to 5:30. Workshop, Empty Keg, Sunday, 8-9:30,
April 16.
This is your LEV I sto~e. We have
denim & corduroys in regulars· & ·
BELLS.' Also boots, shirts & Western
hats. Only 10 min. from campus.
Beimax Western Wear - 8702
Nebraska Ave.
To Bug and Sweets: Everybody loves
somebody sometimes -- yuk! yuk! -just good friends .
Wedding PHOTOGRAPHER, also
invitations for all occasions. After 6 call
621-1607.
TRAVELING?
STAY
OVERNIGHT FREE! Stuck at
home? · Meet traveling people .
Exchangeprivilegeswith members in
U.S . & Canada. Write: University
Travelers Club, Box 9147, .Berkely,
Ca. 94709.
. University Oaks now renting large .1
l;Jedrm apt twin.beds, furn., central hear
& air. 1407 127 Ave. Ph. 971-1307 or
876-8312.

Australia , ·Europe, S. America , Africa, etc.
All professio~s & occupations, $700 to
&300 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing .,Free information. - Write Jobs
Ov_e rseas, D/ept. Jl, · Box_ 15071, ' San
Diego, CA. 92115.
Professional Typist - typing & printing by
professionals. Will type • termpapers,
resumes, letters, envelopes, anything.
Reasonable. Call-872;9807.

·'

CLASSIFIEDS
'974-2620

.._____ _______
I
(.

.,

•

,_

-

1969 ~onda 305 Super Sport CB77
Sacrifice at $425. Excellent condition
cared for by mature .owner. Call 994~
5811, St. Pete
CORVETTE _70 Red Convertible
AM-FM Radio, 4-speed 350ci-350HP
24,000 mi, Balance of 50,000 mi
warranty. $3795. Call 877-1997.
/

For a ·Marxist Analysis of world affairs
read the WEEKLY · PEOPLE and its
· literature. ' Free Sample. Soci_alist La or
f'arty, Box 200, Brooklyn, N, Y. 11202.
rYPING: MY HOME. Reasonable, ac. curate, moderately priced. Call after 5:30
p.m. or on WEEKENDS. 251-6331.

Triumph motorcycle 650 Tiger. 1970
model. 6400 miles. Shpwroom
condition. Make offer. Call 971-2578.

.. NDROS RADIO- 92 FM. Call 6512 nightly
.- -12 with your requests.

1963 Corvair Monza 4 speed. Value
·job, runs great, beautiful interior, one
owner, must sell-only $170. Call 8768333 anytime.

· .:olleg~ age manager · of 30-unit
1partment
complex
needs
responsible person (M or F) to share 2
bdrni .apt and ~ome manager duties Many fringe benefits for person who
Will be handling Ray Greene fiberglasi
could be around opts durin·g days to ·
,ailboats and canoes· in this areq . Top
quality boats ranging from $250-$2700. · answer phone, etc. Call 971-7247 or 9716637.
for information tall 254-0321 .

JANITORS NEEDED, 7-8:30 am,
1½ hrs. 6 or 7 mornings per week.
Work located ½ mile from USF. $1 70
hr. Crystal Cleaning, ph, 877-2729
. Leave ph. no., name, or address .

.15

.75*

NOON

FO UNO jacket in LAN 115, Monday
night. Identify ,and claim at 932-4905

lll1lffl
JVC Stereo Cassette Deck used 1 hour-full
warranty-freq. resp. - 30-16khz- exq
cond. $100 (cost me $160) Call 971-2794
after 5 pm.

.
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LOST wedding ring in Lan, Lit. Bldg.
Wide gold band with circle of garnets.
Please call 971-097 3 or Karen in Social
Foundations.

I
I
I
I
I
I

-1.

DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE

· 1965 Pontiac T empest 6 cyl. Hurst 3speed, runs good, needs paint & some
interior work to put it in fi fst class
condition . $250. Call 932-5034, Paula
or Jo. ·

Pt. time Secretary-Downtown legal
office. 20-25 hrs. · wk . wkdays:
afternoons, Sat.: 9-1. Good typist,
knowledge shorthand pref. Need car.
Call 223-4688.

$1.00

Mail the ad, with remittance (check preferred) to: Oracle
Classifieds, LAN _47~ University of South Florida, Tampa,
Florida 33620, No refunds.

· Beautiful 2 BR mobile home, A-C,
Furniture like new ..N .. Nebraska, near
USF, shopp_ing. 932-2468.
. Apocalypse Presents Campus Talent
night at the Empty Keg. Come see
your friends-April 15, 9 to 12 pm.
Free! .

:

To order classifietls, use the form below. Fill in the
boxes allowing l box for each letter, space and
punduation mark. Use additional form if more than
5 lines are required.
·
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Bachel or Of Indepe ndent Studies examine d

Cali forn ia view s USF prog ram as mod el
One of the oldest, top-rated
adult oriented external degree
programs in the ·nation, the
Bach,elor of Independent
Studies, (BIS), program, will
be examined Wednesday by

representativ es of the programs with the purpose of Exams have to be passed in each
California State College avoiding mistakes · and
area before attending a seminar.
redundancies in implementing
Commission.
On campus study only totals
Commission representatives . a similar program in California. · 13 weeks.
DR. KEVIN Kearney
are visiting seven universities
A1though a BIS graduate
heads the program here, which doesn't have a specialized
nationwide with similar
ranks first in the Southeast, knowledge in any field, tests
among 60 in the nation.
Students of the BJS program
must be at least 25, meet the
same general admission
requirements as other degreeseeking students and· show
prior to a warding of · sufficient reasons for being
Ken Richter, elected
_tmable to dedicate a block of
Certificate.
'
'
president of the Business
time
to
complete
a
traditional,
Students must have satisfied the
College Council Monday,
resodent degree program.
General
Educat i on
plans to inrease input from
Also
they
must
prove
to
the
requirements of USF as stated
students and to have the council
BIS
Counc!l
that
they
are
in the catalog which include six
function as a problemsolving
of . eight general studies areas potentially the kind of student
group.
likely
to
succeed
in
and
profit
(PE not required).
Richter, who will take office
Student must apply for the from the Adult Degree
April 10, has served as a
Program.
A . A. Certificate so that it will
Student ·Government senator
STUDENTS OF ·this
be · awarded before he
from the College of Business
program study at home,
accumulates 135 credits.
progressing at their own pace.
Applications are available at
, ADM 264. Deadline for They're required to contact
their advisor once a month.
application for Qtr. 3 is April
Humanities ,
Natural
19.
.
Sciences, Social Sciences and
Inter-Area Studies are the
curriculum subjects covered. ·

Assoc iate of _
a rts degre e
offere d at qu~rte r's en.d
. An Associate of Arts
Certificate· is available to
students for the first time this
quarter.
Students must satisfy the
following requirements to
.qualify for the certificate;
Students must reach 90 quarte
hours (may include PE) while
in residence at USF with a
grade minimum point average
of 2.0 on the basis of work
attewmpted here.
Students must-hare completed
a minimum of 30 hours in
residence at USF immediatefy

Official Notices
~ACANT POSiTIONS: Asst.
Finfnce & Acct. · Dir. II, $11,904:
Electronic Tech. I, 50% (temp .),
$2.80 hr.; Acct. II, $8,664; .Lab
Tch. II, $7,176; Lab. Tech. I,
$6,264; Boiler Opr. I (temp.},
$5,052; (2 Storekeeper I, $5,172;
· 2 Custodial Worker, $3, 960; (2
Stock Clerk, $4,056; Motor
Vehicle Opr. I, $4,4,6 4; Keypunch
Opr. OPS, $2 hr.; =Sec. II (temp .),
$4,584; [Sec. II OPS, $4,584;
[Sales Clerk II ( 10 am-7 pm),
$4, 152; [Clerk Typist II, $4,152;
{Acct. Clerk II OPS, $2.25 hr.
([Require Testing)
USF WOMEN'S CLUB will hold
election of officers at its Apr. 17
meeting in University Chapel
Fellowship ·at 9 :·30 a.m. The USF
Debate Team will present . the
program.

Business counc il ·p lans
proble m-so_lving group

APRIL 18
Neisner Brothers, Inc., BA, BS--

Acct. , Bus. Adm., Econ., Fine., Mgr. ,
Mkt., Hty., Mth., Psych., and Soc.
majors .
John Hancock Ins. Co., All
degr,ees, all majors.
APRIL 20
Institute for Paralegal Training,

All interested for
·paraprofessionals.

training

AAA. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

FULL TIME?
PART TIME?
WE CAN PLACE
YOU
ANYTIM E!

For The Lowest Fee in Florida

1 WEEK'S SALARY - TERMS
112 Jackson St., 229-6194
4659 W. Kennedy, 877-8255
Master Charge or BankAmericard Accepted '

as

THI-S WEEKS ' SPECIAL:
KING SIZE WATE R BEDS
•

I

95

AN
ADULT
FITNESS
PROGRAM is being conducted
this quarter for interested faculty
and staff (men or women). A
variety of activities will be planned
in an effort to meet the different
interests and needs of those
participating. Emphasis will be
directed toward helping individual~
plan a logical progression for
themselves for self improvement.
Contac Chuck Smith, PED 204 ,
ext. 2168, for further in.formation.

Career Planning
And Placement

APRIL 17
Fireman's Fund Amer. Ins., BA--

Mkt., Bus. Adm., _;md Econ. majors.

for two years. He succeeds
John Casky. ·
He said the council functions
in a student advisory capacity
to the college dean.
Richter plans · to perpetuate
such activities as the business
fair and the annual picnic.
The Business Council meet!';
in Bus 217 at 2 p.in. Monday.

HELPLINE
974.- 2555

CENTRAL BOOKING OFFICE
(Film Dept.) announces that it is
now possible to schedule all film
classroom· showings and Learning
Lab videotapes by calling ext.
2341, ex"t. 21 or 22. Written orders
may be sent to UL/ 001 and will
receive prompt attention. Please
call or write in orders at least 24
hours in advance.

The.following organ izations will be
interviewing on campus . _Check with ·
Career Planning and Placement, UL!
518 , ext. 2295 (or call 2200 for tape·recorded schedule) for interview
locations, to schedule appointments or
for further information.

show he has accumulated a
greater breadth of perspective
than the average university
graduate. Comparison of GRE
scores between BIS and regular
university graduates show that
BIS graduates average higher.

LLT ·au1L DING SUPP LY
GIFT SHOP
13201 NEBRASKA AVE.
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/ Three-year degr~e---- ------------- Continued from page one

1umors skip their senior year · David C. 'Jordan, director of
and enroll as college freshmen. · Admissions.

or guidance coordinator, score
425 out of 495 on the Florida
Senior Placement Test or an
equivalent test such as -the
Strict controls insure that the · - - TO BE considered for early
admission, a student must have • ACT or the SAT; and ! be
qualified
part1c1pant · 1s
approved by a five-member ·
and a minimum grade point average
psychologically
of 3.5 in all academic areas, committee of faculty andemotionally as - well as
apply: with letter from pr~cipal administration;
academically, a_ccording to
Jordan said thatah:rioslevery
student in this program hacl
succeeded in college studies.
- In separate ·studies in 1961
1970, average cumulatives
and
affairs,
student
for
president
An investigation of · the
finding competition in Florida.
students rose from 2.5
these
for
appropriate women's .role in said the committee will be "an
"We have a hard time
extra-mural athletics at USF- advisory committee · on the scheduling matches for our to 3.0.
"THIS SHOWS· eith~r ou·r
will begin · tomorrow when a future direction of , women's tennis team," Bowers said .
''
.
USF
at
athletics
.
J, procedures - have
selection
committee chaired by Dr.
Bowers has appointed two ·
Tennis: is the' only women's female faculty · members an_d improved or high schooi_ is
Richard Bowers has its first
extra-mural sport at USF now.
meeting.
one male faculty member and beJter pre.par~g- students for
' Dr, Bowers said the big
Bowers, who was appointed
two female students to work on;. college/' Jordan .sa_id.
t Another method is• credit
last Friday by Joe Howell, vice problem of the women was - the coinmittee.

Martin. College English classes .
have been scheduled for
Clearwater and Northeast ·
High schools m Pinellas
_
County.
t Early enrollment is a
program in which high school

_Group tci study ,-w omen's athletics

by examination. Students ·
taking the College Level
Examination Program (CLEP)
and scoring on 'a levt;l
comparable with the ~ollege
sophomores may gain up to 45
quarter hours credit according
to Dr. Ed Caldwell of
Evaluation Services.
CLEP tests are on five areas:
Math, Natural Science, Social
Science, Humanities, and
. English. The test is given every
month' on campus.
_t ANOTHER altemativ~ is
credit for community
involvement.
"We want to give credit for
increasing knowledge
wherever it's acquired," Martin
said. ·

Save up to $3.00!
Major label LP's! Top artists!
Many, .many -selections _in this special purchase. Classics included!
Hundreds of records! Come early-for best selection!

Sate starts today!

Bookstore
Get your favorites at Big Discounts!

